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ISOTOPIC EXCHAIDE REACTIONS
OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE

IN NONAQUIDUS SOLUTIONS

I.

INTRODUCTION

Over the years, a mttst fruitful field of research
atd investigation has been that of acid-base reactions.
ehemist of the late nineteenth century, tbe

~rogen

To the

am

hydroxide ion acid-base concept, derived from the Arrhenius
theory ot electrolytic dissociation, may have appeared entirely
comprehensive.

This concept relates, h011ever, specifically

to acid•base behavior in aqueous solution, and with subsequent
growing interest 1n the chemistry of, and the occurrence of
acid·base processes 1n nonaqueous solvents, the need for more
comprehensive acid•base concepts emerged.

In the last fifty

odd years, various further explanations of acid-base phenomena
have been propoumed.

Among these, for example, is the so...

called solvent systems interpretation, which includes the
Arrhenius theory as a special case (4,p.l425-1428).

The

solvent systems theory has the advantage over other theories
in that

it is not restricted to aqueous solutions, nor to

the presence of the particular entity, eyarogen ion.

This

theory directs attention to the cation and anion presumably
formed by self-ionization of the particular solvent, and
defines an acid as a solute whichgLves rise to an enhanced

2
t~

concentration of

base, .one giving an

solvent' a "characteristic" cation• alld a
enhan~ed

concentration of the anion.

,

Clearly this theory should be useful in explaining a
nWilber of reactions occurring 1n solvents other' than water;

BUOb.

as liquid aMmonia, liquid sulfur dioxide, liquid bydrogen
sulfide and a host ot others.,

It appears, however, that,

whUe it is often suggestive and helpful in providing a
device to aid in systematizing intarmation, the apparent

interpretation of

aci~""base

more formal tban true.

behavior

off~d

is frequently

A specific example is to be

founi 1n

the widely accepted (7 1 p.Sl0-.513) interpretation of the nature
of acid-base processes in liquid sul.tu.r dioxide (due largely
to the work of Jander and cowrkers) in terms of this concept.
This solvent was thought or as undergoing self-ionization to

give small concentrations of thionyl am sulfite ions

(l)
Thust thionyl compounds and ionic sulfites would be, respectively,

acids and bases in the solvent liquid sulfur dioxide.
Specifically, they would undergo ionization proeessee such as
SOCl2 ~

so++

+ 2e1·

(Me4N) 2S03 ~ 2Me4N+ + 003•

(2)

(3)

where th1onyl chloride acts as an acid to increase the cation

concentration and tetramethylammonium. sulfite acts as a base
to 1ncrease the anion concentration.
Radioactive tracers have provided a novel means ot
testing these particular postulated solvent EIYSteaa equilibria.
If sueh dis1ociations do occur, the labeling of either solvent
or solute (acid or base) with either radiosul.t'\11'" or oxygen·l8
should see a rap1d exchange of these tracers between the solvent
and either solute.

That such an exchange does, in fact, not

take place ha.s been demonstrated; at least for thionyl halide
solutes, by Jolmaon, Norris md Huston (lO,p.3052·305S)
as well as by others (9 1 p.l039-1041 and 14,p.l489•l491).
Thus, while research oriented largely in terms of the solvent
systems theory has clearly served to create an extensive,
ol"ganized body of knowledge relative to liquid sulfur dioxide
solutions, it is equally clear that the detaiil.ed ionization
predictions of the theory must not be taken llterally.

To

be specific; the occurrence of the dissociation process shown
in equation ( 2) is probably quite negligible, any significant

ionic dissociation of thionyl chloride probably leading to the
inherently more likely species SOCl+ •
~he

nature of acid-base processes in the solvent

liquid eydrogen sulfide has also been interpreted ( 1,p.51J...515)
essentially 1n terms of the solvent systems theory (again due
largely to Jander' s work).

In this contest, for example,
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the occurrence of tbe phenomenon

ot amphotertsm has been described.

Thue, arsenic trisul!'ide dissolves 1n basie, triethylamine

containing solutions (thought tnemselTes to contain trietbyl•

a.onium bisulf'ide, (Et3NH)(HS)) presumably to give thio
arsenite ion in solution. Again for this type of process,

the use of radioS!Uflll' provides a means of testing the validity
of the interpretations, since, if initially labeled arsenic
trisul.fide could be recovered from solution Td. thout any

exchange with th:e sol't'ent having occurred, one. could certainly
·
.
conclude that no thioarsenite bad been formed.

Mickelsen

( 12,p.42.61) has done a series of such radiosulfur experiments,

and bas shown

tbet1 with all four substances, arsenic and

antimony tri- aDd penta$Ultides 1 exchange is actually rapid
and complete.

Simi.larly, elementary sulfur, while not exchanging

at all with "neutral" hydrogen sulfide• dissolves readiq in

basic solutions to give complete and rapid exchange, poly
sulfide formation clegrly being suggested. Thus here,. unlike
the situation with sulfur dioxide, _the radiosulfur exchange

results appeal" to be at least consistent with an acid-base
interpretation related to the eolvent systems: picture.

Continuing his work, Mickelsen studied the exchange
between carbon disuU"ide aid the solvent liquid

~rogen

sulfide, with ani without the addition of triethylamine. Without
triethylamine, be found no exchange 1r.l occur, any possible

formation of thiocarbonic acid thus being shown also not to
occur., When triethylamine was added, however, exchange did
occur, the rates, now measurable, being dependent both on
carbon disulfide and on triethylamine concentration.

The

occuiTence of exchange in these triethylamine containing
solutions; as well as the appearanee of color (yellow to red
depending on triethylamine or carbon disulfide concentration)
clearly suggested the :formation of same type of thiocarbonate

in solution resulting from a reaction between the three
materials, carbon diaulfide 1 hydrogen sulfide, am triethylamine.
Mickelsen attempted to interpret his kinetics ob
servations for this exchange reaction in terms of the chemical
composition of the thiocarbonate species (one or more) formed
in solution.

Unfortunately it was found that at least th&'ee

models would explain the results about equally well.
he first envisioned

Thus

the forma ti.on of the acid thiocarbonate,

(EtJNH)(HCSJ) 1 which• with increasing triethylamine concen•
trations, was assumed to react further with the amine to fom

a progressively increasing proportion of the normal thiocarbonate,
thus
EtJN + H2S +

cs 2 ~ {Et3NH)(HCS3 )

(Et:~NH}( HCSJ) • Et.3N ~ (Et3NH)2CS)

{4)
($)

The rate of the exchange was assumed to be given by the rate

6
of dissociation of the acid thiocarbonate, any normal thic
carbonate having a negligibly slaw exchange rate, thus

(6)
An appropriate eboice of Kl and K2, tbe equilibrium. constants

associated with equations (4) ani (S), served to make this
interpretation fit tbe data.
Mickelsen's second exchange model was similar to the
first,_ except that it assumed the nonnal thiocarbonate also
to undergo exchange via dissociation (evidently not specifically'
the reversal of equation ( 5)) but at a rate somewhat slower
than that for the acid thiooarbonate 1 the rate law thus
becoming

With an appropriate readjustment of the values of K1 and K2
this interpretation also gave a reasonably adequate fit to

the experimental data.
Finally, a third model was

prop~sed

in which two carbon

disulfides were incorporated into the thiocarbonate species,
the proposed stoichiometry being
( 8)

Here the equilibrium was assumed to lie well to the right and

7
once again the rate was taken to depend on the rate of
dissociation of the thiocarbonate, giving the rate law

(9)
In the case of this model, too, a reasonable fit to the data
was obtained.
Since in Mickelsen's research hydrogen sulfide was
the sol"ten.t, there was no possibility of observing the kinetic
efteet of a variation of its concentration.
presence in high concentration would have,

Furthermore, its
~£

course1 a sig•

nificant tendency to drive such an equilibrium as that of
equation (8) essentially completely to the right,. so that the
concentration of thiocarbonate and hence the exchange rate
would, as was observed apparently to be the case, depend
simply on the concentration of triethylamine or carbon disulfide,
whicbe.Yer was llm:iting.

•

Assuming this third model correct,

for example, it might be expected that, i f one were able to
study the exchange at 'significantly lower hydrogen sulfide
concentrations, one might hope that equilibrium ( 8) would be
shifted sufficiently

tQ

the left so that the complex concen

tration, and hence the exchange rate would approach a second
power dependence on carbon disulfide concentration, as called
for by the stoichiometry of equation ( 8).

Thus, conceivably,

by such experiments it might be possible to find a basis for

8

ehoice 1 as Mickelsen from his data

wa~

uqable to do, between

the three alternative exchange models.

With this end 1n Tiew1 1t seemed of interest to see
whether the radio.w.tur exchange between hydrogen sulfide and
carbon disulfide in tbe presence

ot

triethylamine would go at

a measurable rate in some exchange-inert, nonaqueous solvent,

and, if such were the case, to make a study of the kinetics
of the process. The present research is concerned with such
an investigation in the solvent benzene.

Using

sulfur-35 as

a

radioactive tracer, exchange rates have been measured as a
function of the three reactant concentration.a , making possible
the derivation of a reasonable rate law and mechanis. fer the
process and a comparison of the results with those of
Mickelsen.
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II.
A.

EXPERIMBNTAL

COUNTING PROCEDURES

The isotope used
of this work was sulfur-35,
. in all
.
with a half·li.fe of 87.1 days.
of a 0,168 Mev beta particle.

The decay occurs by emission
The counting procedures employed

were those described by Norris ( U,p.l220·1223).

An end window

counter (Radiation Counter Laboratories Model 10100 with a
1.0 milligram per square centimeter mica window) was used with
a Berkeley Model 1000 B scaler.

The necessar.y corrections for

background, and self-absorption were applied to all measurements,
the latter fran an empirically determined curve.. None of the
counted samples were of sufficient activity to require CO•
incidence loss corrections.

Decay corrections were applied

as necessary, but 1 except in the case of Experiment A (Table I),
all the samples taken in any particular run were counted
within a twelve hour period of each other, thus eliminating
the need for decay corrections within any such set of !'igures.
The total number of counts taken on each sample were. except

tor the

very lowest activities,. always such as to correspond

to a statistical counting error ( stamard deviation) of less
than about

5%,

a figure roughly within the overall accuracy

of the radioassay procedure .
The radiosulfur from both the hydrogen sulfide and the
carbon disulfide was counted as barium sulfate, isolated by

10

precipitation from a dilute hydrochloric acid solution .
Analytical techniques were entployed 1n the preparation of too
barium sulfate, namely, precipitation, digestion on a steam
bath,

filtrat~on

on a sintered glass filter, washing with acid,

and finally washing with water.

After drying, a portion of

the solid material was slurried. with 95% ethyl alcohol in
weighed• nickel plated planchet& and allowed to dey under an
infrared heat lamp.
left on the planchet.

Thus a thin film of bari\Uil sultate was
The amount deposited on the planchet

ranged from 20 to 80 milligrams.

All specific activities,

for ether the carbon disulfide or the hydrogen sulfide fraction,
were computed in terms of counts per minute per milligram o:t
barium sulfate and are so recorded in all subsequent tables
in this thesis .

In all cases, activity vas sought in the component
which was initially inactive, namely hydrogen sulfide.

The

fraction exchange, "F" 1 was obtained by dividing the observed
specific activity ot the hydrogen sulfide fraction, by the
specific activity one would tttpect in this fraction at int1nite
exchange .

The activity at intinite

exch.a~e

was calculated

from a knowledge of the total gram atoms per 11ter of sulfur
present in each fraction in any one run, and the initial
specific activity (corrected to the time of the run samples)
of the carbon disulfide used to prepare the reaction mixture.
Frequently-, a particular run was allowed to go to completion

11
so that a check on the infinite time activity of the hydrogen
sul.fide could be obtained experimentally.

Sample calculations

will be given to clarify these points as they arise.

In a

considerable number of the experiments,. tbe specific actiVities
of the carbon disulfide fractions were also determined along
with those of the hydrogen sulfide fractions, for each of the
successive samples. ;in alternative method for calculating
fraction exchange values and hence exchange rates thus being
provided.

This method was in general far less precise than

that actually used, involving as it did the determination by
subtraction

~f

a small difference between two

relativ~

large m.nnbere (i.e. the decrease in the carbon disulfide
specific activity).

Nevertheless, the data so obtained

furnished in general a reasonably satisfactory ·c heek on the
exchange rates obtained fran the hyd:rogen sulfide activities.
B.

PREPARATION OF MATERIALS
1.

Hydrogen $Ulfide used for these experiments was

obtained fran a commercial cylinder (Ohio Chemical and Surgical
Equipment Company, purity 99.0%).

The gas. was purified
by
.

the method of Bickford arid Wilkinson ( 2,p.lll-ll2).

First the

gas was bubbled through sintered glass bubblers immersed 1n
two successive saturated solutions of barium hydroxide.

The

barium hydroxide solutions were contained in 500 mUlUtter

12
Erlemeyer flasks, which were surrounded with an ice..salt

mixture to reduce the vapor pressure of the water.

Next, tbe

train ran through two consecutive drying tubes, the first
containi~

phosphorus pentoxide, am the second, calcium

chloride. . From the latter drying

t~,

the train led finally to

another sintered glass bubbling tube which was immersed in
purified benzene.

lcydrogen sulfide was allowed to flow through

the system. for
glass
. ... several minutes before the sintered
.
\7',
bubbler was actually inserted in the benzene. The rate of
flow of the hydrogen .s ulfide was made slow to insure maximuDI.
mixing and solution of the gas.

The l;tenzene solution thus

obtained was used in preparing the reaction mixtures.
2.

Benzene (Baker ard Adamson, "thiophene free,"

reagent grade) was twice diatillad from calcium chloride, the
middle fraction boiling at 800c (!. o•.so) being retained in
each case, and generous first and third fractions being dis·
carded (roughly 25% and 1$%, respectively, both times).

This

purification method vas used rather than the more common one
of extraction with sulfuric acid in order to minimize the
possibility of any sulfur containing material remaining in

the product.

To check the purity of the benzene, samples

were analyzed with a Perkin-Elmer vapor fraotometer, and a
Bausch and Lcmb refractometer.

Figure I shows a recording

of the vapor fraotometer analysis of the purified benzene.
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The small peaks located at about three minutes on the base
line of the strip chart (time follQVing sample injection)
were not identified, but in any ease w·~re not thl sul.fur
containing material thiophene, which might conceiva.bly have

constituted a probl.em relative to the r .a diosulfur

excha~e

experiments which were to be carried out in this solvent.
This is clearly shown in Figure 2, which presents a recording
of a comparable vapor fractom.eter analysis of thiophene
1tself.

As may be seen, the thiophene peak occurs at about

eleven minutes, well beyond the amall three minute peaks in
Figure 1 and even beyond the benzene peak.
The refractive index of the benzene v-ras measured at
2()0c

and was found to be 1.$006.

The value listed in the

Internationsl Critical Tables for pure benzene is

1.5014

(17,p.l98,277) •

.3. Carbon disulfide (Baker and Adamson, reagent grade)
was twice distilled from phosphorus pentoxide •

After addition

ot the carbon disulfide to the phosphorus pentoxide, the

mixture

was allowed to stand each time for approximately one hour to
allow the drying agent to remove any water present.

fraction, boiling at

46°C

The middle

(t . o.5o) was retained in eaeh case,

substantial first and third fractions being discarded ' (roughly

.35%and

20% each time) •

4. Triett;Yla.mine (Eastman White Label, reagent grade}
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was allowed to stand over sodium for approximatelY' aq hour,
to remove any primarY' and eeoondar,. amines that llight be

present.

•,

The triethylamine was then distllled from the sodium,

only about the middle one-third being retained. This dis
tillate was then subjected to a second distillation, again

only'

ttl~

llliddle one-third of the second. distillation being

retained for the experiments.

5.

Labeled carbon disulfide was prepared using a

modification of the method ot Edwards, Nesbett, am Solomon
(6 1 p.l670).

Typically, a twenty-five milliliter aqueous

solution of

o.5

molar sodium sulfide solution was prepared.

To this solution was added 0.5 ml of a radioactive barium

sulf'1de solution of high specific activity (low concentration
b~rium

sulfide 1n 0.03! sodiua h1d:roxide). The latter

solution was itselt prepared by dilution of a higher apecif'ic

acti v1ty bari'Wil sulfide preparation obtained from the Oak
Ridge National Laborator,y.

Then, twenty-fiye milliliters of

purified carbon disulfide were mixed with the aetive aqueous
solution.

Although sane of the carbon disulfide disaolved

in the aqueous sodi\llll sulfide to form the red tb1ocarbonate1

most o£ the carbon disulfide remained as a separate phase in
the bottom of the glass stoppered Erlenmeyer .t'la sk.

This

solution was then agitated for twenty•four hours at room

temperature, during which time the carbon disulfide was

17
rend~red

radioactive by exchange.

Separation of the carbon

disulfide and sodium sulfide was effected by means of aeparatory
funnels, the carbon disulfide being washed four times with about

-

equal volumes of 0.100 N aqueous aodium hydroxide to ranove
any sulfide.

The product was finally distilled from phosphorus

pentaxide (after about twenty minutes contact), the middle
fraction, boiling very close to 46°C being retained, and initial

and final fractions amotmting each to roughly one-tenth or
the total preparation being discarded.
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III.
A,

RUN PR:>CEDURE AND CALCULATION METHODS

GENERAL

As indicated in Section I 1 this research consisted of

a series of measurements of the rate of radiosulfur exchange
between hydrogen sulfide

am

of triethylamine, all three
in beneene solution.

catbon disulfide 1n the presence
~iapounds

being d.i ssolved together

Experilnenta were run at various concen..

trations of the three reactants, o:r;te $Xperiment also being
done ldth no triethylamine present.

For each experiment,

about 1()()...150 ml (except in EJcperiment A where a larger

volume was used) of reactant solution was prepared in a glass
stoppered Erlemeyer flask.

This flask was then placed in

a thel"'..lostat and samples were periodically witl¥lrawn far analysis

as tbe ·run proceeded, about four successive samples no mall¥
being taken.

Separation of the exchange reactants was effected

by extraction of the hydrogen sulfide from tbe benzene solution
by aqueous sodium hydroxide, the carbon disulfide remaining
in the bencene. The two fractions so obtained, following
further tzeatment as described blw and final radioassay• led
to the specific activity values labeled respectively

·~ogen

sulfide" and "carbon disulfide" which are subsequently presented
in this thesis.

All the experiments in this research were done at

19
10.0 t o.l0 c.

TeD~~eratures

were maintained within the in

dicated range by the use of a large, well stirred, refrigerated
thermostat, containing a

so-so mixture

of a commercial ethylene

glyeol antifreeze and water.
Since the purified hydrogen sulfide had been prepal"ed
as a solution in benzene; and since this "stock" solution was

to be used in maldng up reaction mixtures of known reactant
concentrations, it was necessary to

dete~e

sulfide concentration in the solution.
by iodometrio titration.

the lzytirogen

Thi8 was accomplished

Typically, a one mill1liter aliquot

of the stock hydrogen sulfide solution (in benzene) was pipet
ted into one hundred milliliters of a slightly acid (HCl)

water solution containing an excess of 0.1000 !! iodine.

All

titrations were eaiTied out 1n glass stoppered Erlenmeyer

flasks.

The solution was stirred for approximately ten

minutes by means of a magnetic stirrer and teflon covered
stirring bar, and then back t .i trated for excess iodine with
0.1000 _!! sodium thiosulfate solution, using starch a s the
indicator.

The standard s olutiens used were prepared from

"Acculate 0 eoncentrates,a) the thiosulfate being checked for
normality by titration against potassium iodate, using standard
methods.

Despite the heterogeneous character of the titration,

its reliability was attested both by the reproducibility of

a)

These solutions are available from Anachemia Ltd.,. Montreal,
Canada
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the results obt$ined and by the .tact tm t infinite time

specific activities (see below), calculated on the basis of
the hydrogen sulfide concentrations obtained using the

me~hod,

checked satisfactorily with those Observed experimentally.
Since each time the stock hydrogen sulf'ide solution bottle
was opened, some of the gas would escape, its concentratioo
gradually decreased ttllghtly w1 th time.

Therefore the above

described analysis vas carried out twice immediately prior
to each run, once before and once afte.r the taking of the
sample used to prepare tlvt :react.ant solution.

The average

ot

the two concentration figures so obtained (the second .figure
being

typically ~

0. 4% lower than the first) was then used

in making concentration calculations in connection with that

particular experiment.
Except for Experiments 15·18, which involved low
l'cydrogen sulfide concentrations, 100 ml of the hydrogen sulfide
stock solution was taken to prepare each reaction solution.
Thus the hydrogen sulfide concentration, as above determined
by analysis, itself determined the total volume that the solution
must have in orier to yield a desired hydrogen sulfide

concentration.

The necessary additional volume was made up

b;y adding dUuant purified benz.ene, carbon disulfide arxi

triethylamine, in relative pi"Oportions determined by the con
centrations desired for the two latter reactants.

The hydrogen
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sulfide solution was measured out with a 100 ml pipette; the
other two reactants, (pure liquids) and tl'e diluant benzene
were in general measured out with graduated pipettes.

For

the e:rlremely low triethylamine concentrations of approximately

4 X lo-4

molar. aliquots were taken from triethylamine solutions

in benzene (prepared by dissolving lmown volumes of triethyl•

amine md dUuting to volume in a volumetric flask).

In

preparing these solutions, all volumes were assumed additive,
no corrections for any volume change on mixing being applied.
Furthermore, all the reagents were stored in the constant
tenprature bath at lO.OOCJ hence, in calculating reactant
concentrations, no

eorrect~ons

,temperature ·were necessary.

for change in volume with

This latter fact was further,

of crurse, of primary iui>ortance in providing that the react-ion
miXtures, as prepared, were very close to the reaction
temperature.
To prepare a typical reaction mixture 1 the desired
volume of the hydrogen sulfide stock solution was added to a
glass stoppered Erlenmeyer flask.

Next the necessary amount

of diluant benzene was added, followed by labeled carbon di•
sulfide and finally triethylamine.

The pipettes used for the

latter purposes were fitted with cork stoppers

so

as to c;:-lose

tim opening of the reaction nask during the time needed for
the pipettes to drain, this preaauti.on s erving to minimize
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the loss of nyurogen sulfide from the reaction solution.
In this connection it is further to be noted that the size
flask used in each experim.ent was such as to minimize

the gas volume over the soln.tiona. a 125 ml flask being used
wherever feasible, (see the recorded Tolumes in Table II) ,

250 ml flasks being used otherwise (except for Experiment A
where a 500 ml flask was needed).

After the last reactant

had been added, the resulting solution was agitated to insure
homogeneity.

Aa already indicated, the reactants were maintained

at 10.00 before mixing; the mixing of the reactants to form
the solution was, furthermor$ 1 can-ied out with the receiVing

flask already in the thermostat. Zero time for most of the
runs was taken as the time when the last of the triethylamine
{the last reactant added) had just drained into the flask.

In the shorter time runs, Numbers 131 15,. and 161 done towards
the erx:l of

the research, it was

felt wiser to take zero time

as the time or half emptying of the triethylamine pipette.

In this context, howeYer 1 1t is to be noted that the exact
establishment of the zero time is not particularly important,
since the exchange rates were calculated from the rates of
increase of apparent fraction exchange (specifically, from
the slopes of log(l-F) plots Tersus time·-see below) rather
. -~ f

than from their instantaneous absolute values.
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T'be periodic .samples taken to follow the progress of

the exchange were obtained by means of a pipette, which again

was fitted with a cork stopper to minimize loss of hydrogen
sulfide from the rea etion solutions..

The required amount

having been obtained {ten or twenty nd.Uiliter$ 1 depending on
hy'drogen sulfide concentration--or carbon disul.t'ide concen
tration, where this might be· l.!tl1ting), the pipette was
quickly and .forcibly emptied ( U$ing a :rubber pipette bulb)

into ten mill111ters of
in a separatory turmel.

0~1000

! aqueoua sodium hydroXide

The re8ulting mixture was then

inst.ntl;v shaken to extract the 111drogen sulfide'* the carbon
r~g

disul.tidtt

in th! benzene.

taken as the time of ell'p.t ying of the

The sampling time was
pipett~

into the

bas~,

extraction of the b,ytirogen sulfide evidently quenching the
After separation of the two layere1 the benzene

reaction,.

solution was extracted twice more with ten mW.illter portions

ot 0.1000
.
.N.. base.. The combined aqueous extracts were then
.

treated with apprOXiJAatelT ten mUlill ters of .30% ·h1drogen

pel"dX!de (~lllnckrodt• :reagent grade) to oxidize the sulfide

to sul!ate.

Afte~

evolution of bubbles stopped, the solution

was boiled to remove any excess peroxide aQ:i to destroy any
possible persulf'ate that might have been formed.

The solution

was then acidified with :hydrocblol"io acid (to a pH of t'Wo as

measured with indicator paper) ani precipitation of th-e sulfate

was

acco~liahed

with aaturated barium chloride solution,

The benzene solution remaining from the extraction,
arri containing the carbon disulfide, was treated with ten
milliliter.s of alcoholic potasai'Wii hydroxide (10% KOB by
weight), to tom tbe potasa1um et:l'zy'l xanthate, which was then

extracted w1 th about. an equal volume of water.

After sepa.rati<m

of the two layers, the treatment of the benzene phase with
alcoholic potassium eyd.roxide and the watel" extraction was
repeated twice JJM)re. Finally the c(.lftbined aqueous extra eta

:from this proeedure were also treated with .30% ~rogen
peroxide to ad.di:se the xanthate to sulfate.

T~

resulti.ng

solution vas then blaildled in exactly the same manner as
d

cr1bed for the hydrogen su.lfide fraction,
I

'

The efficiency o~ t~ ahove procedure f01.' the ·separat:J.on
of the exchange reactants was checked in a n\Dber o£ waya.

In this connection 1t is to be noted that the progress of

the exchange was tollowed by measuring the spe01fie aoti vity
of the barium sultate derived from the aqueous base extract
fraction, i,e. the tth;ydrogen . sulfide" fraction.

completely' quantitative recovery

Thus while

at the eynrogen sulfide vas

not essential (since specific activity rather than total
activity vas measured)• it was desirable that a minimum amount

ot

the carbon disulfide be erlraeted .a long with the hydrogen

sulfide.

A fil"st test of this matter is to be found in the

results o£

some

actual exchange experiments involVing labeled

2$

carbon d.isul.tide.

Early in this research, an ex.peri.a.ent was

initiated to Yerity the previouslY reported absence of radio
sulfur exchange ($,p.32.37•.3238) between bJdrogen sulfide and
carbon disulfide in benzene (no trietby1amine). The results
(Experiment A, Table I) did, in fact, verify the earlier

report, and, in so doing, provided a
procedure.

te~t

of the separation

Thus, as may 'be seen in Table I, successive

samples 1 taken over a long period of time, showed apparel'lt
percentage exc~ge values initiallf of

2.4 t 0.9% and, atter

1320 hours, of 0.7l· t 1.1%, the indicated errors representing
the standard deviations of the counting data actually taken.
Clearly no progressing exchange had occurred, the specific
activities ·of the last two sau;>les in the experiment being
statisticall;r1ndi8'tinguishable from zero.

The fact that the

first two apparent percentage exchanges were a bit high is
almost certainly to be ascribed to the fact. that they were
derived trcm. aepar.a tions carried out early in the research,
before complete facility with the $eparation technique had
been developed.

The last two samples, taken at the same

general time as m.ost ot the rest o£ the experiments were
being done, are unquestionably more representative, and as· such,
demonstrate the almost complete absence of tendency tor the
carbon disulfide to appear 1n the eydrogen sulfide fraction.
It may be noted that the maximum. estimated apparent percentage

exchanges
1n
Table I for the first and last .tractions
(i.e.
.
.
.
3.3~ al¥1

o. 7%

1.8%} would eon"eiPond; respectively, to 1.3% and

extraeti~n

ot

the original carbon dis:ul.fide into tbe

aqueous layer.
An additional test was made alang exactly the same

lines as tbe above, bnt with higher specific activity carbon
disulfide am with a much higher ratio of carbon disulfide



to. hJ'drogen sulfide
concentration ( o.J ....
M and 0.01 M instead ot
.

-

as
a far mo:t-e criti·c al

0.03.32 M and

to provide

o.o44S

M

1n Table I).

These changes served

test than before.

Two samples

taken from this solution. were subjected to the standard
separation procedure ani once again the apparent specific

aoti vities or the eydl"ogen sulfide fractions were indis•
t:J.nguiehable from te1"0 1 the spe.e i.fic activities observed thia
time actually being both less than background.

On the basis

or the standard deviations of these apparent zero specific
activities; one may compttte that less than
disulf'ide bad been extracted.

o.OO)% of the carbon

Clearly the separation is a

ttelean" one.,
As a second check on this matter, two inactive solutions

containing lmown amounts o.t carbon disul.i*ide in benzene were
prepared,

no

hydrogen sulfide or triethylamine being present.

These solutions were each extraeted three times w:l th ten
m:Ullli ter portions of 0.100 N aqueous sodium

~oxide,

just
-·
as in the separation px-ocedure. The aqueo11s extracts were then

analyzed for carbon disulfide by the method of Bang am
Szybalsk! (4p.926-929), •rhich co.n sists of fo:nning the
potassium ethyl xanthate, with subsequent titration ot this
material with iodine oolution.

Thus to each of too two basic

extracts (thirty milliliters each) ten millilit.ers o£ alcoholic

potassium hydroxide were added to fom the xanthate.

The

solution was allowed to stand for five minutes in the dark
to insure completeness of reaction.

Acetic acid was next

added untU phenolphthalein was colorless in the solution,, th18
b~ing followed by one g~m o£ sodium carbonate _to make the

solution slightly basic.

The resulting sol.uti.on was di.l.ttted

to approximately 100 milliliters and was f1nally titrated vith
0 .1000! iodine solution.

Comparison wi:th the amount of carbon

ditmlfide originally present in the benzene made possible a
calculation of . the percentage which bad been extracted into
the basic aqueous layer , .and hence would have turned up in

the

~rogen

sulfide fraction. in a conventional separation).

The percentages so found for the two cases amounted, respectively,
to

1.9

and

1. 0%, amounts clearly small enough to

be of no

consequence in this wrk.
The foregoing tests clearly deJIX)nstrate tle fact that,
at

leas~

in the absence of triethylandne, carbon disulfide

has no significant tendency to appear in the hydrogen sul.:t'ide
fraction., What, however, i f triethy'liutdne is present?

In
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this connection, it is to be remembered that the inte:rpretation
of these exchange experiments involves the assumption of the
formation of thioearbonate species in the benzene solution
(see "Introd.uctiontt

am ''Results") . The question naturally

arises, therefore,. as to what effect the tying up of .some or
all of the carbon disulfide and of the hydrogen sulfide in
such form might have on the success of the separation.•
Observations regarding the eolors of the solutions 'WOuld
appear to have a certain bearing on this point.

In the first

place, it may be noted that a solution of hydrogen sulfide
and carbon dis'Ulride together in benzene is completely colorless.
Wh~

triethylamine is added 1 however • a pale tellow to orange

solution is obtained, depending on concentration, clearly
suggesting the possible presence ot tbiocarbonate in the
'

'

solution (l3,p.2326-2)32; 15,p.l812•1813; and l9 1 p.38).
When, as in this work• this solution was extracted with base
in the separation procedure, the color disappeared trCIIl the

benzene layer (almost all in tm first 4mtraetion), seemingly
being transferred to the aqueous layer.
This last observation suggested that any thiocarbonate
initially in the benzene was being extracted into the water.
If such were the ease, it eould 1 naturally, seriously interfere
with the success of the separation procedure and. might
result, tor solutions where ti;iethylamine was present, in the

transfer of an appreciable amount of the material originally
present as carbon disulfide into the so--called hydrogen sulfide
fraction.

'rhus it was particularly important to test. the

efficiency of the separation procedure for triethylami.De
containing solutions.
As an effort 1n this direction, experiments were done
with. inactiTe aolutiol'18 which simul.sted in a general way the

reaction scil.utions. Two benzene solutions were prepared in
which the aii\CNllts of bytlrogen sulfide, carbon disulfide, am
tr1etbylamine were accurately knolnt.

These solutions were each

subjected to the separation procedure exaotly as outlined above,
and the

yi~d•

by weighing.

respeetivelyt
( 2) H2S

of barium sulfate tor both fractions deterndned

The recoveries obtained in the two eases were
(1) H2S fraction, 61%; os2 fraction, 85%J

fraction, 99%; CSt fraction 86.%. It may further be

noted that the benzene solution remaining after the base
extraction had no odor of hydrogen sulfide.

These figures do,

of eo'Ul'se, suggest a cez-tain amount ot lose of Jllaterial. Tbis,
in itself, as already indicated, is of no particular oonMquenoe.

What the figures do suggest--and this is the important thing-

is that the sepal"ation bas be-en reasonably complete, no
significant portion of material which was supposed to appear in
one traction having been fourd 1n the other fraction.
Even more s1gni.ficant than the foregoing test, however;
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is the eVidence provided by the exchange experiments themselves.
Now; if any great amount of carbon disulfide were transferred

to the hydrogen sulfide fraction 1n the separation procedure,
this

wo~

exchange.

show up as a very significant apparent zero time
This would be all right, so long as tbe "separation

e.r rorn w.ere alway.$ reproducible, the exchange rate then being

obtained from. tbe slope of a log(l-F) versus time plot that
might miss going through the origin by a v.ery considerable
margin.

Obviously, however, a minimum extraction of carbon

disulfide into the water layer t corresponding to a min1mum
apparent zero time exchange 1 would represent a far more desirable
situation than one involving a separation error that might or
might not be reproducible.
As already mentioned, the log{ 1-F) versus time plotar

did not, in .f act, alwayS go back through the origin.
deviation from such behavior, however, was
was f .ound to correspond

~

The

not excessive, and

apparent negative zero time

exchanges as well as positive ones, a phenomenon not to be

accounted for in terms of transfer of active carbon disulfide

to the hydrogen sulfide fraction. Tae exact source of this
occasional deviation was never isolated, but it was not;; in
any ease, great enough to be a cause for concern, since it is
easy to shQJ that complete transfer, for example, of all the

thiocarbonate complex assumed to be present at equilibrium 1n

Jl

the benzene solution into the aqueous extract would bave led
to a far greater effect.

Furthel1!lore; it is to be noted that

the occurrence of this de'rlation vas the exception

ratr.er tbatl

the rule,. it being observed in more cases than not, that the
log(l...F} versus time plots actually did go either close to or
actually through the origin.

As a further final observation

1n this cmnection, it should be pointed out that, in a

reasonable n\Dnber of instances, log(l...F) versus time plots
de:rived frCII1 specific activity meae:urements made on the carbc:m
disulfide fractions actually coincided with the plots derived
from the lzydrogen sulfide com1ting data, both plots going; i f
not through, at least close to the origin.

Clearly sueh an

observation indicates both that no great separation en-or has
oeeurred, either in the fom of oar'bon 'disulfide being extracted
into the

~ogen

sul.£1de fraction, or ot hydrogen sul.t'ide

being lett unextracted in the carbon disulfide
The

fore~oing

tests appear

~o

fraction~

establish satisfactorily

the ef ficiency of the separation method employed and hence the

absence of any cause for concem, at least on this score, as
to the reliability of the exchange rates derived frcm the

experiments involving sueh separation procedures.

A question

does remain, however, as to why on basic extraction, the color
assumed to be associated with thiocarbonate complex transferred
1-'~$el.t

fran the benzene to the aqueous layer• i f no great
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amount of complex was; in fact, so transferred. While a
complete explanation of this effect must certainly await fuller
1nvestigat~on,

themselves.

certain plausible explanations appear to present

In the first place it is possible, of course, that

the equilibrium amount of thiocarbonate in the benzene solution
is actually much smaller than suggested by the interpretation

of the present results offered in Section IV (where, for
example, with triethylamine,

~rogen

disulfide each 1n the range 0.3-o• .5 !

sulfide and carbon
1

about .30% of the

material is tied up as complex), Thus it might be so small
as not to be a factor relative to the efficiency of the
reactant separation.

Obviously one would prefer some other

explanation that did not rtm so directly counter to the
conclusions derived fran the work

~elt,

which one would like

to feel are reasonably close to the way things truly are.
A more satisfactory alternative explanation would

appear to be that) in the course o£ the separation process,
the complex is very

larg~ly

decomposed, only a small residue

remaining to be oxidized by the peroxide.

In part, such

decomposition might occlU' at the time of water-benzene phase
separation, and, in part• it might occur while the water
extract is awaiting

oxidation~

any camon. disulfide so released

possibly subsequently escaping by evaporation (all
following the extraction being done 1n

~en

s~ps

beakers).

Thus
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both the absence of any significant carbon disulfide in the
aqueous extract would be accounted for, as well as would be
the apparent tendency of sulfate recovery from both fractions
to be somewhat low.

(It should be noted however, that any

such latter indication lllUSt be interpreted with caution, all
efforts 1n this work being aimed at cleanness of separation
rather than highly quantitative recover,y of material from the

two

fraotiona ~ ,

a factor in itaelt, as previously indicated,

of only minor importance).
An

explanation along with the foregoing lines

certainly does not run counter to tbe observations regarding
the behavior of color 1n solution, since tbese were strictly
qualitative in character.

As a further point in this connection,

it seems also possible that at least some of the color ap
pearing in the basic aqueous extract may have had 1 ts origin
in air oxidation of the sulfide solution to yield colored
polyaulfidea.

In any case, it is clear, tram the evidence

cited, that whatever thiocarbonate may possibly have existed
in the aqueoue solution at the time of peroxide oxidation was

certainly of an amount small enough to be unimportant aa far
as interfering w1 th the efficiency of separation of the tw<J
exchange reactants one from , the other.

Hence, by extenai?n,

1t was unimportant relative to exchange rate calculations.
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B.

EXCHANGE RATE CALCULATION METHODS

Isotopic exchange reactions are known to follow, for a
homogeneous system at chemical equilibrium, a first order
rate law.

(81 p.317).

The rate

or

exchange is given by the

.expreeaion

(10)

R •

where
R •

exchange rate 1n g...atoms/1-min

•

•

concentration or exchange reactant 1 1n
g-atoms per liter

b •

concentration of exchange reactarit 2 in
gram atoms per 1iter
r

F • fraction

exchange

Although the use of radioactive tracers .involves specU'icaJ.lT.

of course• the observation of the transfer of the radioactive
species from' one reactant to the other, the above equation
gives the total rate of exchange of all the atoms of that
elemental species being traced, whether radioactive or not.
Thus 1n the FE'sent instance, while the exchar:ge is followed
by observing the growth of radiosul.fur activity in the hydrogen

sulfide fraction; the calculated rate, R, will correspond

to the total rate of transfer of sulfur atoms between hytl1"ogen

3S
sulfide and carbon disulfide, irrespective of isotopic
composition.

This rate, 'Wlder fixed conditions, is a constant

and depends 1n no way even on the presence of an isotopic

tracer.
The two exchange reactants in the present instance

are, naturally, hytirogen sulfide and carbon disulfide.

The

unusual concentration units quoted above arise from the fact
that, for the present work, it is imperative to express the
concentrations of carbon disulfide

~nd ~gen

sulfide in

terms of the gram atCIIlS of 8l.IU'ur present 1n each

re~ctant;

i . e. the "ooneentration" of carbon disulfide will be twice
its molar concentration.

The fraction exchange

"F"

bas been

determined by dividing the observed final speci!ic activity

of the b;ydrogen sulfide by the specific activity one would
expect the hydrogen sulfide to have at complete exchange,
{i . e. at "infinite time"), on the assumption of complete
randomization of activity between the two sul.fur containing
species. This infinite time specific activity has been
calculated fran. the known specific activity of the carbon

disulfide used in preparing the reaction mixtures, together
with the known concentration~ (g-at0111s per liter) of sulfUF
in each of the two reactants.
On

the basis of equation (10) 1 it may be seen that

a plot of log(l-F) versus time should give a straight line,
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from the slope of which the exchange rate might be oalcul.ated,
The successive samples tak-en in the presce nt work have
used to make · such plots.

~

In gene.ral the .f'ra ction exct-.nge

figures found have fallen quite well along the expected
straight Une 1 an observation of value in verifying the

experimental proeedure.
It may help to illustrate ttl! foregoirlg with a specitie
example

(Expe~ent

14). In this e:xpeFiment the initial

specU'io activity of the carbon disull'ide was 193,6 cpm/mg,
and the concentrations of carbon disu.lfide
in the run w.e:re

am bl'drogen sul.fide

o.olOO molar and 0.434 molar., :respectively.

TheMfore, the gram ata:ns per

lit~r

of sulfur contributed

by the carbon disulfide will be 0.0200 gram atans per liter

(one carbon disulf'ide contributing two sulfur atoms) am

0.434

g:ram atoms per liter 'Will be contributed by: the hydrogen aulfide.
At ini'i.nite time exchange one would see complete randomization

of

th~

sulfur atoms, am hence the finel specific activity of

the carbon disulfi4e would equal the final specific activity of
the hydrogen sulfide.

This specific activity: can thus be

expressed as

(ll)

where
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s

(X)

•

spec1tic acti'V'ity of hydrogen sulfide at
1nfinite time exchange

Since

(12)
it is possible to

COI.'IlpUte

the specific activity
barium sulfate).

l4 had a

the fra,c tion excnange by measuring

ot the hydrogen

sulfide (counted as

The hydrogen sul..fide traction in Experlm!nt

~eoitic activity of 1 •.36 cpm/mg atter four

nd.nutea

at 10.0°c. The fraction exchange at this time is, then

l:~

.

0.160

or 16.0%.
Four such eamples were taken at various tinas tor
Experiment

141 and from the apecitic aoti'Vities of the hydrogen

sulfide fraction obtained,. a plot of log( 1-F) nrsus time, was
made.

Figure 3 shows such a plot Ulustrating the adherence

of the data to the first order exchange law.
To facilitate computation, it is convenient to simplify
"

equation ( 10) in the follOWing manner.
exchange in any one run is

SO%, the

When the fraction

time of ex~bange can be

expressed as the bal!•tillle of the reaction,
equation (10) reduces to

Ti •

At tl11.s point,
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Experiment 14
I0.0 °C
-4
.
Rate= 8.55 xiO g-atoms/ 1-mm.

0 .4

u..
I

TIME, minutes
0.2~----------~~----------~---------------~----------------L----------------L---------------~

10

Figure 3 . Log ( 1- F)

20

30

vs. TIME

,_

:·
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~ • 0.693

R •

From Figure

(1.3)

Ti

ra+DJ"

3, Ti • 1$.5 minutes,. and the rate for exchange

beccmes
R •

(o.o2~to.434)

R •

6.55 X lo·4

(6.

)

•~

•
56~3

g-atoma/1-min

The activity of the hydrogEn sulfide at infinite time (16. 7 hours)
·was shown experimentally to be 8.08 cpm/mg which checks quite

satisfactorily with the calculated value of 8.52 opm/mg.

The

'

linearity of the ( l•F) plot and the agreement between calculated
and eJq)erilllental infinite time

~rogen

Slllfide specific

actiVities serve as good checks on the experimental procedure.

It must be mentioned that not all the (1-F) plota
passed strictly through the 0l'igin.

This, howeTer, does not

affect the calculation of the rate, for it is the slope of

such plots that are used in such a calculation (16,p.l7-18).
For such a case, of course, it is necessary that the bll.t•tima,
T!,

in equation ( 13)

be defined, not as the time for

SO%

e:xchange, but as the time needed for t~ (1-F) Talue to drop

to half its initial apparent V'Blue.
C.

LEAST SQUARES ANALYSIS

An

interpretation

e>f

the excharge rates is offered in

Section IV which involves the formation ot the thiocarbonate
species (Et)NH)(HCSJ)t (often referred to in this thesis as
a "complex•) 1 with an unknown association constant,. K, the
exchange being fitst order in tir.l.s species with an again

unknown specitic rate constant, k. Thus
X

K •

(14)

(a...x) (b-x) (c•x)

and

Rate • R

a

k•x

(15)

In these equations x represents the concentration ot the
thiocarbonate complex and a,b and c represent, respectively,
the molar concentrations

~f

into the reaction mixture.

Et3N,, H2s and

cs 2 actuall.y put

Although in principle two rate

measurements under different concentrations should suffice
to determine the values of the two unknown constants, the
practical problem in an inVestigation ot the present type
is to determine the ''best" values of the unknowns on tbe basis

ot all the data (eighteen exper'iments

in the present case) •

For this purpose a least squares method of analysis was
employed.

This method has been described in detaU by Burge

( 3;P. 76-80) and will therefore be only briefl.J' outlined here.
I f one considers that there is an error in each

measurement of the rate of exchange, this assumption can be
expressed symbolically as

(16)

analogous t.o , equation (lS) but containing the error

term, e. 1 ,

This error term represents the deviation of the observed rate

from a value predicted by any perticulal[' choice of' K an.d k1 the

choice being aimed at

obta~

the "belt fit" of the data

tor all experiments performed • . The purpose of the least
squares analysis of the data is to choose values of K and k
that will minimize tb.$ sumr of the squares ot these errol" terms,
the sum being taken over all the experiments.

Solving

equation ( 16) algebraically tot: E.. it we obtain

(17)

As$umlng the expected percentage error in the rate to be
eonstant., (i.e. independent of the magnitude of the rate),.
we must weight each te:nn by the factor l/R12 to .make all terms
in the summation of the same order of magnitude,.

Therefore,

we obtain th«? expression
(18)
~.

Since ve wish to minimize the summation of this error term
with respect to K and k1 our final expression becQiles
(19)
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Notice that equation (16) states that the observed
rate; Ri, is equal to the calculated rate,

term, E. 1 •

ksi

plus an error

In order to obtain a calculated rate for each

experiment, it was necessary, using the known measured values
of the reactant concentrations, a, bf and c, to solve equation
(14) algebraically for the complex c»neentration; x,.

'l'hi.s

involved the solution of a cubic equation with three roots,
only one of which, however, was acceptable frODl a practical

point of view.

The problem thus resolved itself into a

matter of chooaing a trial value for K, solving a cUbic
equation for ea.c h of the eighteen runs perfomed and, with
the calculated complex concentration so obtained,. computing .

expected rate values on the basis of equation (15).

This last

computation was performed, again for all eighteen runs, for
each of a series of trial values of the rate cxmstant, k.

Having thus obtained calculated rate values, equation
(19) was employed to find the swn.r of the squares of the error
terms, the sUli1Dl8tion being carried out over all eighteen runs,

and repeated for each of the trial values of k.

The value ot

k corresponding to a minimum value for the error term. 8UIIlJD8tion
was then established graphically.
The foregoing having all been for one particular

tria'l choice

or

K1 the entire process was then repeated for

a succession of further trial choices of K. The summation

4.3
term ndnima established at each such value vere finally
plotted against the selected range of chosen K figures, making
pos•ible the observation ot an ultimate minimum corresponding
to the "best" values of both K atd k.
I

IV.

___

1.

RESULTS

!!!! Non-Exchange!!!.

Radiosulfur between JW!rosen

Sulfide .........
and Carbon Di.s ulfide ......
in Benzene Solution ......
in ......_.
the

Absence

2!.

Triettqlamine ...... As already indicated, it has been

previously shown by Douglas, Cooley and Yost on the one hand
and by Mickelsen on the other that, in the absence of triethy'lamine 1
the rate of radiosulfur exchange between hydrogen sulfide am
carbon disulfide is negligible, either in benzene solution
or in liquid hydrogen sulfide.

Before undertaking experiments

1n the present research involving triethylamine solutions, it

seemed appropriate to verify the former finding.

An experiment

designed for this purpose vas therefore carried out.
A solution of hydrogen sulfide and labeled carbon
disul:fide in benzene vas prepared, ar:rl vas foum to be quite
colorless., just as Mickelsen had observed for carbon disulfide
1.n liqUid 111drogen sulfide.

in Table I.

The exchange results are presented

Clearly, at the indicated concentrations, these

compounds had undergone no significant exchange in 1320 hours
at lO.o0 c.

It is true that the first two samples listed in

Table I suggest. a alight apparent exchange.

As indicated in

Section III, however, such an effect is almost certainly to
be related to a lack of complete facility with the separation
technique at the time these two samples were taken, this being
quite early in the research.

The later samples quite satis•
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TABLE I
RADIOSULFUR EX CHANGE BETWEEN HYDROGEN
SULFIDE AND CARBON DISULFIDE IN BENZENE
SOLUTION (NO TRIETHYLAMINE)

Experiment A

Cone's: H2S • 0.0445 molar$
Temp.

cs*2 •

•

0.0332 molar) Vol. • 500 ml.

10.0 t o.1°c

Spec. Act•aa>: (CS2) 0 b) • 25.0 cpm{mgJ (H2S)~c) • 14.97 cpm/mg
Time

(hours}
o.$83
11.75
1$4.2)
623.0
1320.0

Speci.fiQ Activities&>
(cpM/mg)
(H2S)t
0.36 il.
0.36 ~
0.27 t
0.081•
0.11 t

. {£!!2)t

o.1~

24;2

0.12 21.6
0.14 22~$
0.15 22.0
0.16

!

Exchanged,>

2~4 t 0.98 )

2.4 t o. B
1;8 t 0.9
O~t 1~0

o:n. t

1.1

a)

AU specific activities have been corrected for decay
to the time of the beginning of the experiment.

b)

The specific activity listed is that of the carbon disul.fide
uaed in preparlng the reaction mixture.

c)

The infinite time specific activity of the hydrogen sulfide,
used to calculate the percent exchange, was itself calculated
from the measured initial specific activity of the carbon
disulfide used in preparing the reaction mixture, together
with the recorded concentrations of H2S and CS2.

d)

Calculated from the ratio (H2S)t/(H2S)ct>

e)

The indicated errors represent standard deviations computed
from the calcUlated standard deviations of the actual
counting data.
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faetorily demonstrate the absence or any progressing exchange,
the last two percentage exchange figures actually being
calculated from measured specific aetivities which one should
probably consider as es.s entially indistinguishable from
background.

On the basis of the indicated maximum values

fo~

these last two figures, one may estimate an approximate lower
limit for the half•time of the reaction at about five years.
Clearly the earlier findings of Douglas, Cooley and Yost are
amply" verified.

2.

Rates £!: Badiosul.fur Exchange bet;ween

~~e

Sulfide and Carbon Disulfide!!! Benzene Sol.uticms Cont411Jl!¥
Trtetp,ylamine.-In contrast to the foregoing results, it has been
found that, when triethylamine is added to the benzene solutions,
radiosultur exchange between hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide
does occur at a measurable rate, a result consistent wtt.h the
earlier observations of Mickelsen for li.q uid hydrogen sulfide
solutions. Furthermore. in contrast to the complete lack of
color in the absence of triethylamine, it has also been
found tba t the solutions nov take on a color, pale yellow to
distinctly orange,. depending on triethylamine concentration.
Thi·s observation is again consistent with Mickelsen's findings
with liquid hydrogen sulfide solutioDs, though no reddisn
hue, as suggested by th.e latter was ever here observed,
presumably to be related to the fact that the present experiments
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were not extended to quite as high a triethylamine concen
tration as were the fonner (see below).
Table II presents detailed results far eighteen
experiments, all at lo.ooc, in which an attempt was made to
tind how the exchange rate varies with reactant coneentra tiona.

On the

ba~Jis

of these data plots o! log( 1-F) versus time were

made (lOO•F • %exchallte), and, from the slopes

rL the

resulting straight lines, exchange rates were calculated as
described. in detaU in Section III. The rates so computed
are recorded for all eighteen runs 1n the fi.f'th column of
Table III.

These rates correspond to observed exchange

halt-times ranging from about five minutes to about 12,000
minutes (eight days).
In ttds work, the greatest effort was directed towards
observing how the exchange rate varies with

triet~lamine

concentration, twelve experiments with hydrogen sulfide and
carbon disulfide held approximately constant at about 0.4!
am 0.,3

!1

respectively, being done to this end.

The rates

observed for these runs (Experimants 1·12) are presented in
Figure 4 1n the form of a plot of the logarithm of the exchange
rate versus the logarithm of triethylamine concentration.
Figure 4 also shows the rates observed in two further experiments
(Numbers 17 and 18), done at lower hydrogen sulfide and carbon
disulfide concentrations.

TABLE II
RADIOSULFUR EX CHANGE BETWEEN HYDROGEN SULFIDE AND CARBON DISULFIDE
IN BE2iZENE SJLUTIONS CONTAINlljG TRIETHYLAMINE

.

Temp •

-Run

Time

(iiiiii7)

Vol.

(ml)

~

(mo

l)

~

(mo

1)

10.. 0 t. o.1°C

~

(mo . /1)

S,eecif'ic Activities
.
( cpiR/mg)

(CS22:)
1

4

127.3

1.41

o.43D

0.300

28.0

9

14
14J.C)
m d)

3
8
20
30

oo d)

a)
b)
c)
d)

~cs 2 ~:t.

7.65

22.26

11.49
13.. 93

46.9

19.41
18.49
17.62

70.$

14~95

19

2

~H2S)t

~Ex~)

85.4

91.7

16.90
l6.31(calc)
112.0

0.643

0.424

0.. 296

28.3

4.57
8.2,3
13.43
14~43

16.49(ca1c)

25~52

21.82
18~60

17.05

27.7
49.9
81.4
87.5

Ca1C\il8i8d from the ratio ot (H2S)t to {H2S) (calc).
The values of the carbon disulfide specific activities listed are t hose of the carbon disulfide
used in preparing a reaction mixture.
Infinite time experiments were performed as a method tar checking the experimental procedure.
In all cases, . infinite time was taken as the time required for the reaction to proceed through
at least twenty balf-lives..
The infinite time specific activity of the hydrogen sulfide used to calculate the % exchange
for all runs, was itself calculated from the measured initial specific activity (shown in column
siX) of t.he carbon disulfide Used in preparing each reaction miXture.,. together with tbe recorded g;
concentrations of H2S and CS2•

TABLE II (Cont'd.)

,
Run "1t.n Time ·

- ~-(min,)

3

5

Vol.

~

TiiiiY

(110

109.3

0.441

1)

-

(mola/1)

§2eeifie. Activities
(cpiii/mg)
(m~/1)
(CS2)J')
. JH2S)t
(CS2)+.

0..442

0.304

~

28.)

10
20

30)
cod

4

16.39(~&1c)

122.7

5

10
25

0.147

0.436

0.297

27.4

5

6

3
10
30
CX)

15~37

d)

2
7
17
34 )
O)d

d)

2~32

4.20
7.31

9.55

35

675c)
00

) ; 90
6•77
11.04
12.54

25~18

~_:Eltehg!)

23.73
19.84
18.56

23:6
41;3
67:3
76.5

2.5.49
24.18
17.86
20.68

14.7
26.6
46.2
60.4

23.17
23.33
19.19
19.86

10.6

25.74
27.77
26.43

5.83
17.8

15.81(ca1c)
I

ll0.2

no.o

0.102

o.o458

0.388

0~391

0.301

0.302

~8.3

28.3

1.83
J.42
6;15
9.64
17.2l(calc)
0~995

3.04
6.66
17.07(ca1c)

19 .. 9
35.7
56.0

)9.0

e:>

TABLE II ( Cont•d.)

Run

7

Time

(niiii:}
120

270
420
630
1284oc)
Q)

8

Vol.

{iiUj'

117.2

~

(mo

1)

0.0092

*71)

{mo

0.432

S~ecific

{moi!'l)
0.3ll

75.1

d)

..:.120

ll7.0

0.0040

0.432

0.312

::300
540
6.30 )

75.1

1008o~)
00

9

llsJIO
2880
4320

u8.o

0.000428

0.4.34

0.308

65.3

57~d ) '

10

1440

288o ·
4320
5760 )

co•

10~20

24.46
38;38
39.89
40.00
44.32(cale)

5.06
14.10
23.25
26.00
42.SS
44.38( cale)
6.18
10.40
14.22
16.54

38~30(calc)

ua.o

0.000428

0.434

0.308

189.6

%Exchg.a)

Activities

( cpiD/mg)
(CS2)ob)
<~t

15.41
27.02
30~76

41;52
lll.20( calc)

( CS2)t

64.70
56.32

55.33

23~0
55~2

86.6

40.57

90.0

72.36

59.10

ll.4
31.8
52.4
58.6

57.85
52.92
54.56

16.1
27 ._2
37.1
4,3.2

55.76

53.90

13..9
24..3
27.7
37.7 ·
\f\.

0

TABLE ll (Cont 1 d.)

-

Run

Time

(iiiiii:)

Vol.

tmiY

~

(mo

1)

{~1) (rno~Jl)

. (CS2)ab)

11

60

210
420
1740
1830d)

130.0

0.000)99

o.!i35

0.306

26.9

660
1380

3~01

127.0

0.000403

0.43$

0 •.300

26.9

1.23
2.22
2.51
3~01

3.22
15.59( calc)

(D

13

2
4
6
8d)
(D

118.0

0 •.305

0.4.33

0.0100

67.3

14

4
10
15
20
1002c)

118.0

0.305

o.434

o.o1oo

193.5

d)

0~523

15.$2(calc)

2100

(X)

o.$61
1~68

2820
3600d)

.

(H2S)t
0.7$6

00

12

~~E:xchg .a)

Activities
(cpiiVmg)

~ecitic

0.214
0.336
0.616
0.6.32
2.97 (calc)
1.36
3~05
4~29
5~17
8~08

8.$2(ealc)

{CS2~:t.

23.23
24.65
24.71
24.10
23.04

3.37
4.87
10.80
19.40

23.67
23.57
23.65
22.90
23.87

7.89
14.20
16.1
19.3
20.7

66.15
62.48
58.29
50.64

7.21
11.3
20.7
28.0

3~61

16.0
35~8

$O~q

60.1
~

.

TABLE II (Cont•d.)

-

Rlm

Time

\iidii)

Vo~.

TmtJ

Ei"

(m

1)

~

(mo

)

cs

(epln/mg)
i£!2l.ob)

15

2

118.0

4
6
8

0.433

0.0100

0.309

66.6

md)

l6

2

118.0

o.4,;,J

0.0100

4

0.309

187.7

103~1

1$0.0

0.0048

0.0922

0.0907

27.2

120
240
620
1340
2880 )
eod

1.35
1.79

5.54

7.L4
18.00( calc)

ood)

150.0

0.00048

0.09'22

0.0907

26.6

38~0

4$~6

53.$

37•8
49.1

90.76

118.7
184.7(cale)

120
180

3~2

69.13

8

420
630
16

(HzS)t
~CS2l:t
23.71
68.39
24.88
66.48
29.88
65.83
35.03
65.5 (calc)

6

CD d)

17

~~~E.xchg . a)

§2eeifie Activities

(mo'ffll)

0.$83
0.-.591
0.879
1.33
3.76
17.6 (calc)

55.8

64•.3

26.o6

7.50
9.94
30.8

26.44

24.59
25.36

41.3

24~64

26.10
24.72
21.51
20.35

;l.31

.3•36

4.99

.

7~S6

21•4

\1\
f\)

TABLE III
HYDROGEN SULFIDE - CARBON DISULFIDE EXCHANGE EXPERIMENTS IN mliZENE:
OBSERVED RATES AM>
CALCULATED .RATE CONSTANTS
.

Temp•

-

Run

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
a)

cS1>
1.41

0.643
o.hU
0.147
0.102

0~0458

0.0092

0~0040

0.000428
0.000428
0~000399

o.oe>p403
0.305
0.305
0.433
0~433

o.oo48
0.00046

(mo~)
0.430

0.424
0.442

0~436

0.388
0.391
0~432

0.432
0.434
0.434
0.435
0.435
0.433
0.434
0.0100
0.0100
0.0922
0.0922

• 10.0

~1)

(mo

0~.300

0.296
0.304
0.;297
0.301
0.302
0.311
0~311

0~.308

0.308
0.3o6
0~300

0.0100
0.0100
0.309
0.309
0.0901
0.0907

t

0.10C
Rate X 1o3
( g-atOiiiS/1-min)
32.2
21.4
13-S
6.45
5.19

3~61

0.955
0.386
0.0223
0.0205
0.0270
0.0147
0.700
0.855
0.702
0.680
o.o549

o.oo566

k
c;!1exa>
(iiiOs/1) (g-atoms/mol-min)

0.169
0.116
0.0976
0.•0421
0.0287
0.0140
0~00319

o.oouo

0.000148
0.000148
0.000139
0.000138
0.00341
O.OC)JhJ.

0.00343
0.00343

0~000156

0.0000156

0.190
0.184
0.138
0~153

0.181
0.258
0.299
0.276
0.151
0.139
0.194
0-.107
0.205
0.252
0.205

0.257
0.352
0.363

Complex concentrations are calculated assuming the 'formation C4 the bithiocarbonate,
(Et3NH)(HCS3), with an aseociation constant, K • 4.0 12/mole2.
V\

""'
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-I
o H2 S"' 0 .43M, CS2 "'0.30M
4H 2 S=0.0922M, CS 2 = 0 .0907

0

0

c:

~

.......
1/)

E

0
0
0

Q)
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0

a::
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/

"

/

0
0
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_J
;

,;
,;
,;

;

/

/

;

,;

.6

/

/

/

/

c{
/
;

/

Log EtN3

F1oure 4.

cone., moles/1

Rate Dependence on Tnethlyam1ne

Concentration

It is perhaps worth noting that the triethy-l.amine

4

concentration range spanned by the data shown in Figure
far exceeds that covered in Mickelsen 1 s work with liquid
sulf'ide (going down to about 4 X lo-4
concentration of about 5 X lo-2

!1

!1

~gen

in contrast to a minimum

in the earlier work).

Un

fortunately, however, the maximum concentration observed (1.41 !!0
falls somewhat short of the maximum of about 7 M in Mickelsen's

-'

work, a factor of significance in connection with the interpre•
tation of the present data shortly to be offered.

This maximum

was set by the saturation solubility of hydrogen sulfide in
benzene (about

o.6 ,t!),

since the amount of stock hydrogen sulfide

solution used to obtain the

0.4 ~

hydrogen sulfide concentration

used in these experiments autmatica1ly set a limit to the amount
of triethYlamine that could be added.

3.

~ ~

Disulfide Exchange

f!! .!2£ ,!!h!

Hydrogen Sulfide ... Carbon

!e Trietgrlamine-Containing

Benzene Solution.-

Were the rate law for the foregoing exchange reaction of the
general form
(20)

one would have expeeted,for the plot shown 1n Figure 4,to have
obtained a straight line with a slope corresponding to
order of the reaction with respect to triethylamine.

~e

That is,

the slope would have indicated the value of the exponent x

in .quation (20).

Clearly, the curvature displayed in Figure

4 indicates, that, in tact, no situation of this type exists,
the exchange rate quite evidentlY not being related to tbe
concentrations of triethylamine in arty such simple
that depicted by equation ( 20).

m.a~e.r

as

Rather the shape of the plot

would appear to suggest a shifting equilibrium, the

e:x:cha~e

rate depending on a complex in the solution whose concentration
in tum depends on triethylamine concentration, but to a smaller
and smaller extent as, with increasing triethylamine concen

tration; the complex formation equilibrium is shifted towards
a greater degree of association, tending more ani more to use
up the triethylamine,

Thus both on the basis of color formation

and of the exchange results we appear to have here again; aa
eid Mickelsen for liqtdd hydrogen sulfide solutions, a clear
tugg~3tion

of the formation in solution of some complex

species (one or more).

One finds little difficulty in imagining

thiocarbonate formation to be involved.
In an attempt to obtain an indication of the rate
dependence on hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide, and hence
the nature of the above suggested complex (or complexes),
four experiments were done at lower concentrations than those
involved in the experiments plotted in Figure
experiments (Nos. 7, 13,

4. 'l'hese

11+, 15, and 16) have been re•

tabulated in Table IV, together with an experiment at the
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higb.er concentrations, included for the sake of comparison.
In these experiments, one ot the reactants at a time was
reduced to a concentration of about 0.0100 !• the other two

-

reactants being kept, one, at about 0.30 M, the other at about

0.43

~·

Thus for each experiment the product

reactant concentrations rEIII&ined a constant.

run tor triethylamine at about 0.01!

am

ot the three
There is one

two each for bytlrogen

sulfide and carbon disulfide,. respecti"Vely, at this concentration.
TABLE IV

HYDROGEN SULFIDE - CARBON DISULFIDE E:<CHANQE IN BENZENEt
RATE DEPENDENCE ON REACTANT OONClmT.RATIONS

Run

~)

(m

3

7
13

14
1.5
16

o.44l

0.0092
0.30.S
0• .305
0.433

0.43.3

A most

IV.

int~reeting

~1)

{mo

cs

Rate X lo3

(mo'ffll)

<g-atoms/l•min)

0.304
0.311
0.0100
0.0100
0.309

1.3• .5

o.442
0.432
0.4.33
0.434
0.0100
0.0100

0.955

0.700
0.8.5)

0.702

o.aso

0.309

result is to be observed 1n Table

It may be seen that the lowering of either eydrogen sulfide

or ot carbon disulfide concentration to about 0 ..010

~

has

almost the same effect rate-wise, as does the lowering ot
triethylamine concentration to this level.

Put another V8Y',

it appears that, so long as the product of all three reactant
concentrations remains constant, no matter which one has the

sa
low value, the exchange rate remains substantially constant.
This observation immediately suggests a completely symmetrical
rate dependence on the concentrations ot the three reactants .
Such a conclusion would appear, in turn, to imply1 not only
that all three materials are involved in formation of the
complex (an as8Ullption already implicit in the b1Pothes1s
of thiocarbonate formation, of course}, but also that they
are all three involved in the same proportions, 1:1:1, or
2s2t2, etc.

Clearly the simplest and most reasonable assumption

to make in the light of this last conclusion is that the exchange
rate depends on the concentration of some complex species in
solution which contains 1n its make•up one mole of each of the
reactants, for each mole of complex: formed.

A plausible

postulate for such a species would be the bithioearbonate,
(Et3NH}(HCS3).

Thus we may take the complex to be a product

of the reversible equilibrium
(21)
The exchange rate is then assumed to depend on

the

rate of

dissociation of this complex according to a first order rate
law.

Thus, 1!' we designate the complex concentration as x,

and the three reactant concentrations (as initially measured

out) as

a • [ Et3N] ,

b•

[a2s]

and c •

[cs2],

we

may write

the

two following expressions governing• respect!vel,y1 the exchange

S9
rate and the equilibrium concentration of complex in solutions

Rate • lot

K •

(22)

X

( 23)

(a-x)( bZx)( o...x)

In order to provide a teat ot the foregoing postulated
rate law, the exchange rates observed in all eighteen runs
given in Table II were subjected to a least squares analysis
in the manner described in Section III.

possible to arriYe at

T~lues

which best fit the data.

Thus it has been

tor the two constants, k and K1

The values so obtained are k • 0.190

g-atoms/mole-min and K * 4.0 12/mole2.

Now inspection of

equation ( 22) shows that by making a log..log plot of the
observed exchange rates versus complex ooncentra tions, one
should obtain a straight line of unit slope.

Figure S

shows such a plot, complex concentrations having been calculated
on the basis of K •

4.o.

The straight line drawn in the figure

corresponds to tbe specific rate constant value, k • 0.190.
As may be seen, the experimental points scatter moderately
closely about this line, an observation which one may take as
providing reasonably satisfactory

evidenc~

in support of the

suggested reaction mecbanisn and rate law.
The five runs discussed in connection with Table IV
appear in Figure S as the cluster of points at log( complex)~ -2.S.
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K

= 4.0

moles2/

r2

k= 0 .190 g. atoms/mole· min.

0

en

E
,g

two runs

0

'
0'

0

Log(Et3 NHXHC%) Cone., moles/1

FIQUre 5. Rate Dependence on Triethylammonium Bithiocarbonote
Complex Concentration
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The closeness of the cluster shown in the figure again attests

to the conclusions already drawn in connection with these

runs.

On the other hand, at lower complex concentrations the

plotted points appear to show greater scatter. Whether this
might represent a systematic deviation, thus indicating an

incomplete adequacy for the suggested reaction interpretation,
is a matter which will be treated further in Section V.

In

the meantime, however, it may be noted that the slowness of
the experiments at the lowest concentrations gave rise to
certain experimental difficulties.

For one thing, with

half-times of about eight days, there was always the possibility

that the refrigerated thermostat may not have stayed exactly

on temperature at all times. This possibility suggests itself
since, during the course of this work, the bath was, in fact,
observed occasionally to "stick" in the "On" position (i.e. with

the refrigeration unit running and the bath becoming colder).
In no instance, however, was it ever observed to "unstick"
itself after such an event.

Hence on the basis of the fact

that, whenever the bath temperature was checked during any
of the runs in Tables II and III, including those under

discussion, it was always exactly at temperature, one is
inclined to doubt that any such "sticking", with consequent

temporary lowering of temperature, had occurred. A further,
more direct, check on this point, however, is provided by the
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fact that four different runs were made at the lowest

triethylamine concentration (at the higher H2S and CS2 con
centrations; cf. Experiments 9-12).

Despite the fact that these

experiments were carried out at different times, they may
be seen to cluster reasonably closely in Figure 5.
A second feature in connection with the low concen

tration, long time runs which might conceivably make for the
possibility of greater scatter, is concerned with the possi
bility of a slow loss of hydrogen sulfide from the reaction
flasks.

While the experiments were carried out in flasks

equipped with well-fitting, standard taper, ground glass
stoppers, no grease was used because of the solvent character

of the benzene.

be ignored.

Hence the possibility of such loss cannot

However, the effect is probably not a large one,

an actual check in the case of Experiment 9 showing, from the
beginning to the end of the run (four days), a hydrogen sulfide
loss of only about 1B%,

Clearly the scatter observed in

Figure h is significantly greater than any such figure as this.
As a further aid in attempting to visualize the adequacy
of the reaction interpretation presented, it is finally con
venient to consider both the last column of figures in Table

III and the plot given in Figure 6.

The former consists of

apparent specific rate constants, calculated by dividing the
computed complex concentrations (based on K • 4.0) into the

6}

o HgS- 0.43 M, CS2~0.3M

* H2S=0.0922M, CS2 =0.0907M
K= 4.0 moles2/!2
k =0.190 g-atoms/ moles-min.

Calculated Rates

-4.

Log Et3N cone, moles/1
-6L

_l

-4

-3

Figure 6.

Calculated

I
-2

Rate

i

L
-I

Dependence on

Assuming (EtjNHKHCJ^)

Formation

0

Tnethylamine
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observed exchange rates .

The k 'Values listed appear to soow

a fairly reasonable constancy, with an average value of 0. 217,.
· ne)t far from the least squares value of 0. 190.

The most

noticeable deviation from eonstancy appears to be shown by
Experiments 17 and 18 which involved lower eynrogen sulfide
and carbon disulfide concentrations than most of the rest of
the experiments.

These are the same runs which appeer to give

high rates at log(complex) z

.,;. 8

and

-4.8

in Figure $.

Figlll"e

6 represents a re-plotting of the experimental points shown
in Figure

4, the solid

and dashed lines this time, however.,

being drawn in terms of the postulated rate lew, with the
~pecific

rate constant and equllibrium constant having the

already indicated respective values of 0.190 and 4.0.

Again

the fit of the points in generel appea:rrs reasonably good
except for the two points at ( H2S) : : : ( cs 2) ~ 0. 09

.t!•

It seems clear that the interpretation of these results
in terms of the foX'Ill8tion of a complex involving all three

reactants (presumably a thiocarbonate) is a reasonable one .
It further seems clea;r that the specific hypothesis of the
f onnation of 'the species (Et,;NH) (HCS3), with the exchange. rate

govemed by the rate of dissociation of this substance (in a
first order process); fits the results moderately satis:.f'actorUy,
although a certain number of the experiments do not fit quite
so well as one might have liked .

While this apparent lack o£

6)
f'it may be strictly experimental in character, it is, ot course,

possible that it may, in fact, indicate at lsst a partial

inadequacy of the reaction scheme offered in this section.
As already mentioned, this point will be treated further in

the next section.
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V.

DISCUSSION

The results presented 1n the preceding section appear
clearly to suggest the reversible formation of some thiocarbonate
species in benzene solution, just as Mickelsen (l2,p.95-ll9)
observed in hie research dealing vith liquid
solutions.

~rogen

sulfide

Clearly the present results are at least in

qualitative agreement with the earlier ones.
Mickelsen offered three alternative exchange models (as
described in Section I), between which, _on the basis of his
results, he was Wtable to make a choice. WhUe the inter
pretation of the present results conforms to none of theae
three modele, exactly, it is related fairly closely to the
first two, which are themselves related rather closely to
each other.

On the other band, however, i t one assumes

essentially the same mechanism for the benzene solution
reaction as for the liquid

~rogen

sulfide one, it does

appear possible nov, on the basis of the present data, to
present a quite good case against the validity of Mickelsen's
third postulated mechan1811l, which involved the unexpected
thiocarbonate species, (Et3NH)(HC2S$)•
Mickelsen assumed the equilibrium constant for the
formation of this last complex to be large enough so that the
formation equilibrium would lie essentially eompletel.T towards
the side of complex formation.

Hence the amount of complex
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fomed was assumed, 1n his treatment, to be directly related
to the amount
might be.

r.r,

or

the limiting reactant present, whichever tbat

in connection with the present results, we make

a similar assumption, it is immediatel7 found that the model

raus

to provide an adequate interpretation of the data.

The first evidence to tb.is effect has already been presented
in connection with the discussion of the material treated in

Table IV.

Here it was shown that i t any one or the three

reactants involved in this research were present at the
limiting concentration of about 0.01 _!!, essentially the smae

exchange rate was always obtained.

It will be apparent that,.

on the asaum.ption that th-e species (EtJNH)(HC2S,5) is being
fomed, a limiting CS2

concentr~tion

complex cmeentration of only

o.oo.5,

of 0.01 would yield a
in contrast to complex

concentrations of 0.01 for either H2s or EtjN at 0.01

!•

Hence limiting CS2 in Table IV should have shorm only half
the rate shown when the other two species were limiting.
Clearly suoh is not the case.
Further evidence against formation of the species
(EtJllH)(HC 2ss) is to be found when one considers all eighteen

of the present experiments together.

Thus

Table V presents,

for all these runs, a listing of concentrations of the
hypothetical complex:, (Et)NH)(HC2S,5), calcul4ted on the besis
of the concentration of the limiting reactant in each case

TABLE V

COMPARISON OF RATE OONSTANTS RELATED TO
FORMATION OF THE ALTERNATIVE COMPLEXES
(EtjNH)(Hy2S5) AND (Et..JNH)(HCSJ)

-

Run

1

2

.3
4

5

.6

7
8
9

10
ll

12

1.3
14
15
16
17
18

0.150
0~148

0.152
0.147
0.102
0.0458
0.0092
0.0040
0.000428

1.3.5
6,.4.$
5.19
.3.61
0.955

0.0965
0.0521
0.0479

0~0223

0.0205

0.0003.99
0.00040.3

0~0147

0.00500
0.0100
0.0100
o.oo48
o.ooo48

0~104

0.366

0~000428

o.oosoo

0.215
0.144
0.0888
0. 0439
0.0509
o.o788

)2.2

21.4

o.o677

0~0270

0.0.365 .

o.l.4o

0.700
o.855
0.702

0.171
0.0702
o.o88o
o.om
o.ou8

o.aao
o.o549
o.oo$66

a)

Calculated on the basis of K(asstn)

b)

calculated on the basis or Rate • k' [( Et.3NH)(HC2S5~·

c)

>"?'

0.190

0.184
0.1.38
0 .1.$3

0.181
0.2.$8
0.299

0.276
0.151
0.139
0.194
0.107
0.205
0.252

0.205
0.257
0.352

0.)63

1.

Calculated on the basis of Rate • k[(EtJNH)(HCS3)] (with
K(ass•n) = 4.0).
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(see Table II or III for these figures} •

In column three ·of

this table the exchange rates are retabulated from the previous
section.

In the next

col~;

now, are presented apparent

values o£ specific rate constants computed on the basis

or

the rate law
(24)
In the last column, apparent specific rate constants derived
from the

react~on

mechanism interpretation offered 1n Section

IV.; (inTolv1ng the assumption or forDIItion of the tbiocarbonate
species (Et;NH(HCS))) have also been retabulted for the sake
of comparison.

Clearly, whUe the spread among these last

constants is considerably greater than one might have desired
(0.107 to 0.)63, a 3.4-fold range), the spread among the
apparent k values associated with the species (EtJNH){HC2SS)
is far greater, going from a low of _O.Oll4 to a high of 0.215,
approximately a nineteen-fold range\

Certainly no constancy

could be claimed for such a set or figures.
on the basis of the foregoing discussion, then, it
seems safe to conclude that Mickelsen's third alternative
reaction mechanism involving the assumed formation of the
rather unexpected thiocarbonate species, (Et3NH)(HC2S.5),
may nov be ruled out (always assuming, of course, the s8llle
reaction mechanism in both the solutions involved in Mickelsen's

,.

..
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research md those here involved, an assumption which does not
appear too unreae6nable).

This conclusion probably constitutes

the one result ot most cle•r...cut value to be derived from the
present research.
Wbat now ot Mickelsen's other tvo postulated inter
pretatione? UnfortunatelY", the situation in this area 1a
considerably more clouded than that discussed in the fOregoing
paragraphs, and, tor reasons which will shortly be made clear,
must probably remain so for the present.

A certain amount

ot

discussion relative to this matter may, however, be somewhat
revealing.

The reaction interpretation presented 1n Section IV
of' the present vork consisted of the assumption of an equUibriWil
leading to formation of tbe complex,
thiocarbonate, in solution; and an

triet~lammonium

exc~e

bi

rate gOTemec:l by

the rate of diSIOCiation of this material, leading to a rate
law first order in ita concentration, this concentration in
turn beil'lg computable from. an equUibrium constant d:pression.
Tbuat
(2.$)

K •

X

( a-x}{b-x)( e-x)

(26)

Rate •

(27)

kx
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Here the symbols

~e

the same significance as before, viz.

x •

equilibrium concentration ot (Et3NH)(Hcs3 )

a

initial concentration of Etjl

•

b •

initial concentration of a2s

c •

initial concentration of cs2

Now the only way in which Mickelsen's reaction inter
pretations differ from the above is that they postulate a
second equilibrl'Wn_, involving formation ot the normal thio
carbonate species, with a larger and larger proportion of this
being formed as triethylamine concentration is increased.

The

normal tb1ocarbonate is assumed either to exchange (again
presumably by dissociation) more slowly than the acid thio·
carbonate, or, alternatively, not to exchange at any sign1f'1cant
rate at aU..

(These last alternative assumptions represent, it

may be notedt the only difference between Mickelsen•s two

interpretations),. Thus in terms of such a pteture, one may;
in addition to Equation ( 25) above, and in place of Eq'll&tions

(26) and (27) 1 write the following:
(28)
(29)

(30)
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(31)
(32)

(33)
Here, in addition to the syml»ls previously defined,
x1

•

equilibrium concentration of (Et3NH)(Hcs3 )

x2

•

equilibrium concentration of (EtJNH)2( CS3)

It is appropriate now to consider whether a treatment
along these lines might conceivably represent a better inter
pretation .o f the results of the present reseal'Ch than that
offered in Section IV, where the spread among the apparent
specific rate constants, for example, listed in Table III,
is probably somewhat greater than one might have desired.

In

particular, one might ask whether the results of experiments
17 and 18,. which were at lower

~rogen

sulfide and carbon

disulfide concentrations than most of the rest of the experiments,
and which appear particularly to deviate from the rest, can
be taken as indicating the need for consideration of the above
two equilibria tJ'eatment"
In order to examine this matter, let us assume that,
in fact the above two equilibria situations are involved in
the benzene solutions.

At low triethylamine concentration,

the concentrations of complexes formed, xl and x2, must be

13
small compared to the eoncentra tiona of hydrogen sulfide and
carbon disultide, simply' on the basis of stoichiometry.

If

we further assume that x1 and K2 are not too large (Mickelsen
indicated values of 6.5 and 0.8 tor his first exchange model),
one may estimate that the total complex concentration ia also
probably relatively anall compared enn to the trietb7lam1ne
concentration. UDder these circullatances one may, to a first
approximation, neJglect all the aubtractiYe tel"JU in Equationa
r
( 29) and ( .30) and thus obtain, <m rearrangement, the approximate
expressions
x1

~

x2 ~

x1abc

(34)

J(' 2a2bc

(35)

Furtber expressions analogottS to Equations {34) and
(35) could be derived if one were to consider the fomation
of coJ!t)lexes in which the stoichiometry might conceivabl,y

include two

~rogen

sulfides, two carbon disulfides, or even

two molecules each of the three reactanta. The corresponding
COlllPlex concentrations for such cases would then be given
approximately by the expressions

x3 -:::::1

x4 -"'-'
.......

"5



K3ab2e
K4abc2

......... Ksa2b2c2

(.36)
(.37)

(38)
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Now if the exchange rate were to depend on the
concentration of any one of the foregoing complexes alone,
then, at low triethylamine concentrations, the rate should be
proportional to the corresponding cmQentration product, abc,
a2bc, etc.

On the other hand, i f the rate depended, for

example, on two complex concentrations, then it should be
proportional to some linear combination of the two corresponding
products.

It is appropriate, therefore, to see how these

products actually do vary with the exchonge rate.

To this

end a comparison has been made involving two of the low
trietbylar.rl.ne concentration experiments which seaned somewhat
poorly acoomodated, relative to each other• by the interpre
tation offered in Section IV.

The data dealing with t his

comparison are presented in Table VI .
Consideration of the material in Table VI is quite
suggestive.

While the exchange rate in Experiment 9 is less

than that in Experiment 17, the value of the product abc is

greater in ( 9) than in ( 17) •

Clearly this is ccnsis tent with

the already indieated apparent shortcoming of the reaction
interpretation presented in Section IV 1 which simply postulates
formation of the species (EtjlH) ( Hcs3 ).

Consider now the

product a2be, corresponding to formation of the normal thio
earbonate species, (Et)NH)2CS.).

It may be seen that here tbe

value of the product has decreased rather than increased, as

15
TABLE VI
COl.fPARISON OF REACTANT OONCENTRATION
PRODUCTS WITH RATES AT LOW TRIEl'HYLAMINE

a

10$

17
5.49

2.23

1o3

4.8

0.428

b

0.0922

0.4.34

c

0.0907

0.308

abc X 105

4.01

5.72

a2bc x lo7
ab2c X 1rl>

1.93

0.245

3.70

24.8

abc2 X 106

).64

17.6

a~ 2 c2 X 10J

1.61

Run

Rate X

X

did the product abc 6 1n going from

2

.3.27

(17) to (9). The decrease

is, moreov9r1 even g:reater• relatively speaking. than is the
decrease 1n exchange rate.

Thus whUe postulation of formation

of the substance ( Et3NH) 2cs3 alone would obViously fit the
data much mOre pOOJ'ly even than does the

asstm~ption

of bi

thiocarbonate formation alone, it will be apparent that a
rate depending on saue linear combination or the two terms
abc and a2oo, and thus of the two forms of thiocarbonate,
would greatly improve the fit ot the data, at least so far as

these two experiments are concerned.

Thus a rate law of the
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very type proposed by Mickelsen is quite evidently also here
suggested by the present data.
In contrast to the above conclusion, it may be seen
from Table VI that any of ·Gbe products ab2c, abc2 or a2b2e2
increase considerably in going fraa (17) to (9}.
one of these would give a

mucn poorer

Hence any

fit to the data than

does the product abc associated w1 th the mechanism already
advocated (the product abc2 corresponds to the species

(EtjNH)(HC2SS) involved 1n Miokelsen•s third model, already
ruled out in earlier discuaeion).

Furthermore, no i.Jilprovement

in the fit or the data could ever be. achieved by any com•

bination ol any one of these other products with the product
abc.

Obviously

a~

such linear canbination of two products

must involve the product a2bc.

Certainly the most reasonable

such combination would be abc and a2bc, corresponding to
bithiocarbonate and the normal thiocarbonate.
It will be apparent that a more quantitative attempt
to fit all the present experimental data in terms of the rate
law represented by equation (33), with accompanying derivation

of values for the

fo~

been highly desirable.

constants K1, K2, kJ. and k2, would have
Such a procedure would naturally have

facilitated comparison of the present results with those
obtained by Mickelsen .

After a preliminary attempt in this

direction had been made, however, it soon became apparent
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that the mathematical complexities involved. were, unfortunately,
very formidible, indeed.

In view of the limited scope ot the

present investigation, as reflected, for example, in the fact
tbat the rate effect of triethylamine alone was studied in
detail, hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide having been
examined 1n only a cursory manner, .it was not felt that the
effort involved could be justified.

Rather it would appear

that lllOre detailed experimental data should first be 1n hand.
In this connection it should also be noted that Mickelsen's
own data actually J"equ1re more detailed analysis before any
comparison with the present results would be entirely meaningful.
Thus Mickelsen• 1 so-called !i:rst two exchange models are 1n
truth but one model with two different sets of trial values
of the four constants, X1 1 K2, k], and k2, both of wbl.ch sets
appear to fit the experimental results about equally well.
Clearly, therefore, neither of these sets gives an optimum
fit to the data,

am

hence some type of data fitting process,

such as a least squares procedure would certainly seem called

far.
The foregoing comparison ot tb& pxesent results with
those obtained by Mickelson has been concerned almost entirely
so far with the form and nature of the rate law and reaction
mechanism 1n the two cases; without regard to any quantitative
comparison of the actual exchange rates.

Such a comparison
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would seem, therefore, now to be called for.

In order to make this comparison, it is; of course,
necessary to correct the actually observed rates to some common
set o£ conditions.

As a basis for the comparison, therefore,

we will choose ;a ·set of reactant concentrations falling in
the general range involved in Mickelsen's work and a
corresponding to the present work.
will be made as follova:

~erature

Correction for concentration

(a) for Mickelsen's rs.tes, on the

basis of his third reaction model (valid in the :reactant
concentration range stipulated, e-ven though invalid over a
more general range) J and (b) for the present results, on the
basis of the bithiocarbonate rate law presented ·i n Section IV.
As will be seen the first correction is a minor one, the "cor
rectedn rate amounting for all practical purposes almost to an
actually observed value.

The latter correction,. however, is

of much more questionable validity since it involves extra
polation bf observed rates to much higher hyd.rogen sulfide
concentrations than any dealt with in the ' present investigation.
This point will be returned to after the data themselves have
been presented.

Correction of t-Iiekelsen' s data (the bulk at

his experiments were at -23°C) to the temperature of tbe
present research (lOOC 1 necessary because
point of benzene at

SSe),

e>f

the freezing

is easily made on the basis of his
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reported activati.on energy of 18.4 kcal/mole.

Substitution

of this figure in the Arrhenius equation

(39)
immediately leads to the value

74.6 for the ratio of the

exchange rates at the two temperatures.

To proceed with the comparison; then, let us

arbi~

trarily choose a trietnylamine concentration of 0.349 molar
and a carbon disulfide concentration of

o•.$10

molar.

To

conform, as stipulated, to the reactant concentration range
involved in b-1ickelsen t s work, it is necessary, of course,. to
base our comparison on a hydrogen sulfide molarity corresponding
to the pure liquid (at 10°).

To calculate tnis quantity

one must know the density of the liquid.

This may be approxi•

mately estilftated using the .following equation• whi'ch has been
reported as valid in the low temperature range -82 to -6)°C

(18,p.22):
(40)
whare
t

=

temperature in degrees Centigrade

Substitution in this equation

10°C of 0.850 g/1.

~~elda

an indicated density at

Use of this figure 1 then, finall.T leads to

a calculated approximate molarity for pure hydrogen sulfide at
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Mickelsen reported his concentrations in terms ot
molalities (moles of solute per 1000 g of solvent) 1 but this
.t'actor is of little significance since he derived from his
data, and reported, a first order specific rate constant,
which is naturally independent of reactant concentration
mrl.ts.

This constant, k• ..

o.025

g-atoms/mole-min, makes

possible the calculation of the rate which Mickelsen would
have observed at any particular pair of triethylamine and
carbon disulfide concentrations falling within the range for
which the rate law with which it is associated may be valid.
The constant does; however, correspond to rates in pure h,Orogen
sulfide, a fact which accounts for the necessity for the
indicated molarity of 24.9 recorded above.
Mickelsen's third model involved formation of the
hypothetical thiocarbonate species, (Et3NH)(Hc2s5) 1 in a
concentration limited simply by the concentration of the
limiting reactant present, the formation reaction being assumed

to go essentially to completion. On this basis, the above
concentrations
would
predict . a thiocarbonate complex concentration
.
.
of

i

X 0.510 •

0.2.55 molar. The exchange rate which

~uld

have been observed at these concentrations (at •2JOC) would,
therefore- have been (cf. equation (24)) (0.025}(0.255)
6,36 X 1o•J g-atoms/liter-min.

•

Finally, at l0°c, Mickelsen's

observed rate would have been (6.38 X lo-3)(74.6)

•

0.476
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g-atoma/liter•min.

In connection with this value, let us

again emphasize that 1 despite the apparent "corrections"
involved and the general invalidity of the rate law used,
the figure given represents essentially the rate which
Mickelsen would actually have observed (on the average),
had he d.one an e:x:pet-iment under the exact chosen oondi tions.

This follows since his range ot experimentation actually
spanned these conditions, both concentration-wise and
temperature-Wise.
Let us see now what exchange rate the present results
would suggest for these conditions.

Here all that can be

done for the present, is to extrapolate the observed rates to
the much higher h7drogen sulfide concentration in Mickelsen' a

work, on the basis of the bitb1ocarbCI'iate rate law ( et.

equations (25) ... (27)).

At the indicated mlaritiea of the

three reaetlnts 1 one may employ equation (26), using K •

4.0,

to calculate an equilibri'Ulll bithiocarbonate complex

concentration

o~

0 • .3.32

!.:!·

Multiplication of this figure by

the previously quoted specific rate constant for this rate
law ( 0.190 g-atoms/mole-min)
leads to an "expected"
rate of
.
.

O.o6.31 g-atoms/liter-m1n. Thus the rate of 0.476 for Mickelsen's
results is great r than the present figure by a factor of
about

7.5
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It is of sane interest to find the two foregoing rate
figures as close to each other as they are.

Clearly such a

f inding suggests the same general process to be occurring
in benzene solution as was observed in the liquid

sulfide solutions.

~rogen

Just how significant the difference, such

as it is, must be considered to be is not entirely plain at
this juncture.

Thus, for example, with the solvents involved

having the quite different dielectric constants of~ 8.0
(H2S at -61°) and 2.28 (benzene at 20°), it is not at all
I

I

I

I

!

obvious that one would necessarily expect the same· values
for the specific rate constants in both cases.

(Note that

no assumptions relative to any similarity or equilibrium
constants in the two solvents were involved in the above
comparison) •
Despite these points, it is of some interest to observe,
however, that modification of the proffered

11

bithiocarbonate

interpretation 11 of the present data to a form to include the
normal thiocarbonate (i.e. the model covered in equations
(25) and (28) - (33)), might quite possibly bring the above
two rate figures into closer agreement.,
the curvature of

igure

4 could

This follows since

be accounted for; at least

1n part, in terms of a shifting of complex form from the

rapidly exchanging bithiocarbonate to the less rapidly

mo~

SX•

changing normal thiocarbonate with increasing triethylamine

8.3
concentration. Hence one might find a lower value than

4.0

for the bithiocarbonate association constant K1, the rather
high value having been necessary in the unmodified inter
pretation to account for the curvature. This in turn would
mean a greater percentage increase in complex concentration
for the extrapolation, involved in the above comparison, from
the hydrogen sulfide concentration range associated with the
present research to that invOlved in Mickelsen's research.
The fact, incidentally, that the "Complex" would actually

consist of a mixture of the two complex species, both the
normal and the bithiocarbonate, would not affect the matter,
since, so long as triethylamine concentration remains constant,
the proportions of the two species in the mixture would also
remain constant. This may inmediatel.y be seen by considering
the equUibri'Wil
(!&l}

Thus, with a greater increase in complex concentration from
low to high hydrogen sulfide concentration, one would have
obtained, as a result of the above correction procedure, a
higher "expected" rate on the basis of the present results,
but at Mickelsen' a ccneentrations. Hence the suggested
possibility of a closer agreement with the ttrure derived
from Mickelsen's work.
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This last point again suggests, as did an earlier
phase of this discussion, the possibility that the two
equilibria interpretations (Equations ( 25) and ( 28)) of the
process here studied might possibly turn out to be preferable
to that o.t'tered in Section IV.

It is to be hoped that

accumulation of additional experimental data will ultimately
facilitate further exploration of this matter.
Finally it seems appropriate to return briefly to a
point touched on in the Introduction to this thesis, namely
a partial discussion of the extent of validity o.t' the so•
called solvent systems theory of acid-base behavior.

If we

grant, as seems but reasonable, that reaction of triethylamine,
carbon disulfide and hydrogen sulfide to form a tbiocarbonate
is an acid-base type process, it seems clear that the apparent
finding of essentially the same such process in the inert
solvent benzene as in the ''ionizing" solvent, hydrogen sulfide,
constitutes a definite reflection on the utility of the solvent
systems picture.

Clearly we see here an illustration of the

greater value of a more general concept of acid•base behavior
such as that involved in the Lewis interpretation of such
phenomena.
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VI.

SUMMARY

The radioactive tracer sulfur-35 has been used to
study certain phases of the kinetics of the isotopic exchange
reaction between hydrogen sulfide and carbon disulfide in the

inert, nonaqueous !l)lvent bellzene, both in the absence am in
the presence ot triethylamine.

This investigation serves to

supplement earlier results obtained in a study of the same
reaction in liquid hydrogen sulfide itself as solvent.
Both the earlier work in liquid hydrogen sulfide and
other research involving benzene as sOlvent had indicated a
complete absence of any significant exchange between these
two materials in the absence of triethylamine.

The present

investigation has confirmed this result for benzene solution.
Just as in liquid hydrogen sulfide, however, t he presence of
triethylamine leads to measurable exchange rates, the observed
half...times ranging .fran about f'i.Ye m.unites to about eight days
at l0°c.
Analysis of the data suggests again, as for liquid
hydrogen sulfide, the formation of thiocarbonate in solution,
with the exchange rate depending on the rate of dissociation
of such a species, (one or more).

It has been shown that the

present data can be interpreted reasonably adequately in
terms of formation ot the specltlc species, (EtJNH)( Hcs3 ),
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the rate then being given by the expression

and the complex concentration being governed

w the equilibrium

constant expression

K •
The observed values for the two constants at loOC are K •

4.0 12/mole2 and k • 0.190 g•atoms/mole-min.

Further consideration of the data make possible a
definite elimination of the formation in benzene of any such
species as the complex ( Et3Nll)( HC2ss) suggested as a possibili tT
in the earlier liquid h1drogen sulfide research.

The pos•

sibility that the complexes involved in benzene might consist,
however, both of bithiocarbonate and tl'e normal thiocarbonate;
(Et3NH)(HCS3) and (Et3NH) 2cs.:3, is a more real one.

Further

work bearing on this point would be of value.
Quantitatively, the present rates appear to be slower

b.1 a factor ot about 7.5 than those observed in liquid h1Qrogen
sulfide.

This comparison rests, however, on a rather uncertain

extrapolation of the rates here observed to the high hydrogen
sulfide concentration corresponding to the liquid hydrogen sulfide

solutions, eo tbat the difference could be more illusory than
real.

It might, for example, be derived, at least partly,
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fr• the lack of consideration ot the possible participation
I

of the normal th1ocarbonate 1n

of the rather different

tm

c~racter

exchange pro(3e-sa.

of the two solvents.

:rn. View
be~eene

and hydrogen sulfide.-. how•'V'er» it is not felt that consi<i~atione

relative to this apparent difference should be p~ssed toe far.
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